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Record-breaking year for The Safety Letterbox Company 
 
Staff at The Safety Letterbox Company are looking back on a record-breaking year which 
has seen the company work on some premier projects, launch new products and win 
awards. 
 
Outstanding projects during 2016 included high-end mailboxes for Fitzroy Place, London – ‘the most 
significant development in Fitzrovia for more than 50 years’. Numerous banks of mailboxes were 

supplied to provide secure storage of residents’ mail. They included wall recessed and freestanding 
versions. 
 

Student accommodation in York was another project where the company’s designers successfully met 
specific branding guidelines. At Student Castle, multiple banks of colourful freestanding mailboxes 

were installed onto quirky support legs.  
 
In Sheffield, a project for CITU Homes featured the extremely popular MEFA Letter mailbox, 

externally wall mounted and finished in a basalt grey colour. 
 
Notable company news during the year included MD 

Alison Orrells scooping two awards at the seventh 
annual Evening Post Swansea Bay Business Life 
Women in Business Awards - including 

Businesswoman of the Year. Alison, who has been a 
part of The Safety Letterbox Company for 18 years, 
said at the awards event (pictured): “I’m 

overwhelmed. Because I’m in a room with such 
talent, and so many amazing women doing amazing 
things every day, it’s really great to be recognised. 

We don’t often give ourselves pats on the back.” 
 
She is passionate about trying to encourage young women to set up as entrepreneurs and has given 

advice to women looking to set up their own businesses. 
 

Also during 2016, The Safety Letterbox Company joined the Made in Britain campaign which supports 
and promotes British manufacturing.  
 

As 2017 approaches, the company is reminding public organisations such as police forces, fire & 
rescue and councils that they are they qualify for free samples of the FlapLock FL01 letterbox security 
flap. Contact The Safety Letterbox Company for details. 
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